STUDENT SURVEY ON PEER LEARNING ASSOCIATES—2015-2016

Semester: □ Fall □ Spring  
Course Name/#: ______________________

I. Interactions with PLA(s):

□ Group practice meetings
□ One-on-one tutoring
□ Assistance with papers
□ Assistance with projects

Other (please describe briefly):
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

II. Time spent with PLA(s):

□ None
□ Half hour per week
□ One hour per week
□ More than one hour per week (specify): ________
□ Not weekly (specify): ________
□ When I needed help: ________ (# of meetings per semester)
□ Other (please explain): ____________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

III. Availability and helpfulness of PLA(s):

For one-on-one tutoring, please rate the availability of the PLA:
□ Never available  □ Sometimes available  □ Mostly available  □ Always available

Did you require assistance for this course that was not available?
□ From the instructor
□ From the PLA

In terms of helpfulness, the PLA was:
□ Not helpful  □ Sometimes helpful  □ Helpful  □ Very helpful

IV. Suggestions for improvement.

Please let us know how we can make the Peer Learning Program better.
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________